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Thanks for joining the demonstration. Here’s all you need to know about the ride.












The pace of the demo will be slow, steady and safe.
The experienced Unity Support Riders are our marshals: listen to them and let them past.
In the unlikely event of an accident leave it to the marshals and keep on going.
You’re responsible for being road legal in terms of your machine and your riding
Please buy whistles and Vinyl stickers to help MAG’s fighting fund.
Try not to frighten the public with revving of engines or wheelies. It doesn’t impress them.
If anyone behaves antisocially, they’ll be asked to leave the ride.
We have built ‘pause points’ into the ride. There are also route signs.
Don’t get frustrated with the public and if they’re provocative, do NOT retaliate.
Feel free to give out our leaflets out to curious bystanders.



At Smith Square the building in the middle is a theatre and will be selling Tea and cakes.
They also have a toilet we have permission to use. They’re a charity and buying Tea will help
them, please be considerate when using these facilities. There are also other coffee shops and
Cafes nearby.



At the end-point there’s a park and an ice cream van. Please feel free to bring a picnic!



The Community sports centre has a toilet and nothing else.



We’ll have a few speakers, including MAG’s chair, Selina Lavender and President Ian Mutch.



Please upload your photos and videos via we transfer (https://wetransfer.com/), to
central-office@mag-uk.org and
theroad@mag-uk.org



If you have bike troubles, the nearest bike shops are:

Happy Bikes, 64a Camberwell road, SE5 0EN, 0207 752 6392
Chas Bikes, 113 Kennington Rd, SE11 6SF, 020 7582 7878
FWR, 330 Kennington Rd, London SE11 4LD, 020 7820 7818



Any emergency: dial 112



Nearest A&E is Kings College hospital, Denmark Hill, London SE5. about a mile away.

Enjoy the demo!

